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AN OLD COLD
THIRTEEN DOCTORS FAILED.Abernethy cl, 2- -2 e; $1.CORRESPONDENCE. J Spangler to C H Dye trustee, lot 8,

blk 31, Oswego; $500.5Q0OOOO0OOQOOOOO3I

Mark's I'rairie.
Miss Martha Armstrong is working

for Mrs. Yost.

Mr. Leach, of Nebraska, is visiting
relatives here.

Mr. Erb has a contract of 2000 railroad
ties and is cutting them now. He is

Catarrh, and Catarrh Leads

to Consumption,
The tendency of catarrh of the head

Mrs. M. A. Close, of Nebraska, Was Cured ofWm Scanlon to S P Lonynecker, 40

acres in sees 22 and 23, 3-- 2 e $1. Incipient Consumption After All Medical
Aid Had FailedRead Her Letter.

Eedland.
Miss Maude Stone is home from Wil

lamette University on a week's vaca
tlon.

is to pass downward through the bron-

chial tubes to the lungs. Any one who
has had catarrh of the head for a year or

F F White to E Cummins, n) of sw

of sec 8, 3 e ; $500.

II Mason to Thos P Kerr, ne of sw of

se of sec 17, 3 e; $250.
B S Bellomy to J B Hardesty, lot, blk

4, MtView;$l.

more finds the disease gradually pro-

gressing downward. In some cases the
progress is rapid, and In other cases It Is

also prepared to furnish first-cla- ss lum-

ber on short notice.

George Oglesby is getting out some
material for Frank Yergen's barn.

Another wedding is expected here

soon.

Philip Wiegaud is the boss trapper.

D. H. Mosher is home from the Uni-

versity, hut am sorry to say that Dan is

sick in bed with typhoid fever. It is
hoped he will soon recover.

The quarterly meeting for Viola circuit
will be held at Viola on the 9th of De-

cember. ",.

J B Hardesty to Schleman , to Priest, slow; but sooner or later II catarrn is
allowed to run, it will go to the lungssame as last; $1.

A P Barlow to W S Tull, lots 5 and 6, and set up tho disease known as con-

sumption. It is doubtful if consumption
is ever caused by anything except cablk 1, Barlow; $600.

He is chief manager for the Northwest
tarrh.J G Porter to F U and K I Porter, lots

1, 2, 3, 6 and n4 of 5, blk 168, Oregon
City, and 2 acres in Julia Ann Lewis

The catarrh usually begins as a cold InFur Company.

Needy has a debating socie'y. Sev the head or throat, and is neglected until
it becomes chronic; then it begins to

W. II. Bonney is getting his neat cot-

tage well under cover.

J. A. Randolph has attached the
plank on Viola road, but hope the mat-

ter will be adjusted without any further
trouble. L F.

cl; $1.eral old-tim- e debaters will assist in mak

iog it a success. dawn on tjie victim that he has catarrh.J Turcle to A kelson. L'U acres in sec
Unless he is very foolish indeed he willNeedy Camp 511, W. 0. W., elected 2, 3--2 e ; $1200.
not rest easy until the catarrh Is entirely

R G Cassedy toC Stewart, 18 acres in
cured. Thousands pay no attention to
it until it is too late.lotO, sec 34, e; 1S00.

C R Straight et to R L Russel, part Mrs. J. Priest, Lee, Mich., writes: "I

its officers at their last meeting. Con-

sul Commander,. Gilbert Noe; adviser
lieutenant, S. Kinzei ; cleik, B. F. Smith ;

banker, Y. E. Fish ; escort, M. Stouffer;
watchman, Lee Fish; sentry, F. Hart;
board of managers, G. E. Oglesby, Gil

of Straight cl; $200.

Beaver Lake.

Here we are still living in the land of

health, wealth and prosperity if it is at

a distance.

Road Boss Boyles is doing some good

Thos Charman by Sberih to B Jaggar,
lot 2, blk 156 and n's, 7 and 8, blk 60,

bert Perdue, F. Bnaly; musicians, J. F. Oregon City, $500.

think there is no medicine on earth that
excells Peruna. My husband won't take
any other. We have tested it and it
worked a great change in my son's
health last spring when we thought he
was going into consumption. Wo gave
him only one bottle and he was all right.
I tell everybody about how much good

T L Charman trustee to T F Ryan,Oglesby, Ernest Stewe.
part Holmes and Vance cl; $375.The county surveyor has been doing

E K Jones by sheriff to J F Watson,some work here the past week, with the
result that the parties do not know quite 58 acres in Shannon cl; $7000.

J Golson to H E Noble, s w J, sec 14

4-- e; $1.
as much about where their land lays as

tbey did before he came. Veritas.
O&CRRCotoOA Palmer, ne of

se, add sy2 of ne of sec 1, 2 8 e; $540

J Ogle to W L Mother, se of nw of sec
Logan.

The entertainment and dance given at
16, 1 e ; $500.

it has done us. My husband says he
can't do without it. As for myself it
saved me seven years ago from going
blind. I could not see to read one word
for six weeks. I thought I should surely
lose my sight. I commenced taking Pe-

runa and by the time I had taken one
bottle I could see to road as well as ever.
We think it is a grand medicine." Mrs.
J. TricBt.

Use as Much aa Needed.

If Peruna is used a cold never be-

comes chronic, and hence catarrh is pre-

vented. But after -- ... - . . . .

catarrh has be- - j -

the Grange hall on Thanksgiving niht FT Barlow to M E Hamilton, lots 6
was a success in everyway. A good,

and 7 in blk 4, West Gladstone ; $100.
varied programme was rendered, under

A Browning to E S Holmes, ne of se of
the supervision of the committee, Mrs.

sec 27, 1- -4 e; $850.
M. L. Gill, .Mrs. Laura M. Kirchem and

F Brees to E S Holmes. e4 of e4 of
G. Kirchem. The admission fees

ne of sec 27, e; $50.
amounted to $:St5.10. The dance was kept MRS. M. A. CLOSE.J Baty to G H Nicolla, n of cl No 54

come thoroughly ! :V 45-- 2 e ; $5000.
up by the young folks and some old ones
to the Btnall hours. Fifty-on- e numberB established Peru-- I P- - -

work on our roads.

Mrs. Wade and Mrs. Haun were trans-

acting business at Silverton a few days

ago.

Matters have taken a serious turn, I
must say, and it Beems as though eome-thin- g

should be done to put our thor-

oughfares in better condition for travel.

A few days ago our honorable post-

master was out takiDg a pleasure ride
and things went well until he came to
the Crouse Hill, where he had the mis-

fortune to stick after encountering nu-

merous difficulties. He at last succeeded
in reaching the hilltop in safety, and to
make matters worse the roadmaster
Stood viewing his critical bituation while
a broad smile played across his pleasing
countenance.

Mr. and Mrs. Haun were visiting rela-

tives near Marquam one day last week.

Thanksgiving was amply celebrated
in this section,

C. G. Vorhies, a well known youna
man ot this neighborhood, made a trip to
Silverton a few days ago and brought
home a fine cook Btove. That's all right,
Jim. The stove first, and then the
cook, if you do have to go to Mill City
after her.

G. W. Wyland has been improving
his place in the way of clearing up the
land.

Correspondents seem to be few and
scattered. Ab I have been with the Courier-H-

erald three years, I would like to
jive my place to some one else.

li awere sold at 50 cents, and as the music
4W" i T

will cure it, I K'i j I
it will take.

luch longer. 1
butwas gratis by the local talent, enough

was realized to make the total about $60.

Kearney, Neb., July 8, 1900.
Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio :

Dear Doctor "I desire to express to you my sincere thanks tor the In-

terest you have shown in my case, and tor the timely aid and advice which

has effected a cure of as bad a case ot consumption as could be well imagined.
Even in cases A

Peter Gerber, brother of Jacob Ger- -
where catarrh has ,

ber, Sr., formerly of Logan, now of Sell- - the tattacked

O C Smucker to H Blosser, part of sec
36, 1 w; $1500.

J Coon to J W Thompson, lot 16, blk
34 Oswego; $1.

R A Miller to O D Eby, lots 1, 2, 3 and
4 in blk 13, Gladstone; $400.

M Jordon to F S Morris, e4 of ew of

sec 11, 4--4 e; $700.

O R Mack to A Martin, 1 J acres in
sec 33,3-- 1 e; $175.

M M Austin to A R Johnson, sw of se

lungs a
Tjur NN

nd the jAfL
of con- - Xff' ffh a v e 1 . '

wood, returned with the latter on his re-

cent visit tD Missouri, and is visiting symptom
sumptionrelatives here. He was with Kilpatrick

Miss Corlnne Gil- -

"Peruna and Manalin have done what thirteen of the
best physicians In the country have failed to do. For more
than three years I doctored for consumption, and spent
thirteen weeks In a Pulmonary Sanitarium at Milwaukee,
Wis.; but finding myself growing worse, as a last resort, I
came West where I was bedfast for many weeks, and the
physicians which my husband called gave no hope but said,
'She cannot possibly live more than a few days.' But

FOUND

HERSELF

GROWING

WORSE.

under Sherman on the march from "At
lanta to the Sea," and gives interesting

more, 193 Vance St.,
Memphis, lean.,
uses Peruna for

' colds and catarrh.

shown them-
selves, the Peru-

na will cure. A
great many cases
of genuine con-
sumption have

of sec 33, 5-- 2 e ; $240.reminiscences of his experience, includ-

ing an amusing account of his success as
an unwilling forager.

W P Logan to D W Bass, se of nw of

sec 16, 5-- 1 e; $2.

We forgot to mention in our previous D W Bass to J Ogle se of sw of sec 16,
1 e; $403.letter that two of the beneficiary fraternal

State to D Clausner, 10.66 acres inorders are represented at Logan by small
Garret' cl, e; $1200.

thanks to Peruna, I fooled them alt. la an Incredibly short time after I began
to take Peruna the hemorrhages stopped. I began to mend slowly at first, but
the Improvement became more marked, and now I can truthfully say that
there Is not the slighiest trace of my old complaint.

'I would have written you a long time ago, but have purposely waited to

tee it the effect was lasting; and In conclusion I would say, God bless you and
keep you with us that you may go on with your work of mercy tor many years
to come." MRS. M. A. CLOSE.

P. S."lam going to visit friends. In Wisconsin who never expected to

tee me alive again, so please forward mall to me at 579 Pacific street, Appleton,

Wls."M. A. C.

F T Barlow to W F Schoolz, lots 14, 15

been cured with Peruna after the pa
had been given up to die, as lathe
of Mrs. Close.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use ot Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and be will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

vice gratis.
Address Pr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Q,

but enthusiastic lodges. The Woodmen
of the World and the Modern Brother-
hood of America both meet at the Grange
hall.

and 10, in blk 5, West Gladstone; $150.
C Siebken to II Hemingsen, i of sw

The hunting season has closed, but
the yelp of the hunter's do and the of sec 35, 3 e; $4200.

S Jones to J T Apperson, part blk 3.REALTY TRANSFERS.;rack of bis rifle still furnishes music
Park Place.

S Mathews to L L Rogers, lots 10, 11Furnished Every Week by Clacka
and 12, blk8Canby; $75.mas Abstract & Trust Co.

II J Hathaway to R B Beatie, 90 acres
J M Tract to W Tiffany, ne of ne of

in Beatie cl; $i00.

for the attentive ear of the game war-

den.

The dance given by C. G. Vorhies
was a grand success. The light fantas-

tic was tripped until 12 o'clock, when a
lelicious lunch was served to which all
lid ample- - justice.

Frank Haun and Charley Burget, of

sec 33, 3, 4 e; $500.
P C Nelson to G Hobson, s of el-- 2

J Stuckeo to G Hertscher, lots 20 and
of el-- 2 of ne of sec 15, 5--1 e $600.

21,blk 78, Minthorn; $150.
O A Peterson to H E Noble, nw of sec

J. Roots to I W Johnson, )i acre, sej
8,2-7- e; $400.

9, 2,2 e; $350.Uarnuam, went to the mountains one M O Gard to A Stock, 2 acre in Fisher
J Kelly to J M Lamar, lot 16, blk 6,lay last week to get tamarack to make cl; $10.

Edgewood; $75.violins and deer sinew s to make strings R Kelland to O WP&R Co, lots 4 and
E Olsen to J Lay, 5 as in sec 8, 2, 3 e,of. The game warden will do well to 5, blk 28, Oregon City; $4200.

$600.ieep an eye on Accident Camp. O & C R R Co to J Myer, nw of sw sec
The boys from this section are all 7, 4 3 e; $259.NF Crouse to NH Darnall, 5 aB in

Wright elm, 4, 2 e; $200.

Introductory Piano Sale
Fine Pianos Can Be Secured in Oregon City as
Reasonably as They Can Anywhere S

OIL IE IKS' PDAN HOUSE
To Hold a Three Day's Introductory Sale

at Bermeister & Andresen's New Store

lome from their summer's work. Al ru 'i raves to li eyrer, 117 as m'in Wyland and Ralph Slaughter, the Eldorado.Dickey elm, 5, 2 e; $1350.
last two, came in Thursday last. We Sebastian Bany, Veva Jones, KittieG Heilmyer to F Stickney, part ofwelcome their smiling faces. Lyons and Ernest Jones were in Oregon

Sum Jim City Sunday.
Wadsworth elm, 2, 2e; $S0O.

O Deute to G II Marleo, tract in Darl
ing Add ; $325. Ed Paine has a crew of potato digger s

Shubel. M M Grant 10 II E Noble, ew of ne of at work at present.
sec 25, 2, 5 e; $1; Bob Schubel called on Will Jones Sunihe damage done by the tire some

M Roberts to 11 Baars, 08 as in Cau--
day evening.time ago is being repaired as faBt as field claim; $4000.

help and material can be had ; the out The show at Eldorado was o. k. Fri8 A Jones to la J aiassey, e'j ot nw
side fences are about all built. F. day night.of sec 2, 5 3 e ; 5.

Lillian Cans spent Saturday night andMoehnke, C. IIornBhub, Wm.Quenther
and P. Massi niier have their new barns

m u uauneiu to k u ueatie, yu as in
Beatie elm, 3, 2 e; $200. Sunday with A. L. Jones and wife.

finished. J J Johnson to G Rosemtreter, lot 16 Ernest Jones spent Sunday evening
Mr. Bluhm will have his barn finished blk 30, Oswego $1250. at Mrs. Lyons.

in a few days. Wm Newman to F Eckhoff, lot 16, blk
E. W. Hornshuh will have his bouse 7, Shaws First Add; $1000.

Billy White is working for Ed Paine.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillett and family, of

Ely, spent Thanksgiving with friends
completed in a short time. RJ BeuteltoWm 11 Coibitt tract 4,

Butel tracts ; $300.Farmers are behind with their fall here.F EckholT to K Newman, 32 as in elmwork on account of the fire.
27,2,3; $1000.Quite a number of the farmers have

H Bagby to J Bogby, sw of ne and setheir wheat town, while some are still
of nw of sec 33, 5,2 e; $1.ligging potatoes between Bho vers.

R Parker to L E Tarmer, se of nw, s

Say, Bany, how's "Ole Olson?"

Daniel Frazer and wife spent several
days at Al Jones' last week.

George Ilelvey is at home for the
winter.

Edith says limburger cheese is fine for

the hair. Try a piece in your hat.

Mrs. J. Schmidt lm" ''"en confined in
2 of ne, sw of se and n 2 of n 2 of

he house for some tun-- ' ill an abscess sec 26 and sw of se of se of sec 23, in 2,
m hor foot, (Se.

Our school is progressing nicely under E Paine to R P Sunderland, blk lot 5
Cora Stryekerand Mrs. Pelaney are'he management of Mr. C. Poole. Sunset City ; $500.

working at Ed Paine's.M Giabb to T Scott, n.'jof sej4', sec 24E. A. Cummins of Highland Is moving
6- -1 e ; $400n his father's place.

T L Charman to Clackamas Abstract

In opening their new handsome store on Main street, Messrs. Bermeister to Andresen
have added to their elegant display of jewelry a line of fine pianos from Eiler's Piano House,
Portland, and will include in their opening a three day's sale and exhibition of these magnifi-
cent instruments. This sale will open Monday and continue through to Wednesday evening.
Anyone at all interested in the purchase of a piano will find it to their interest to examine the
instruments included in this sale.

Prices and Payment.

These pianos are to be sold on the ve Club Plan, on which Eiler's Piano
House is now making such extraordinary large sales, and which secures to retail buyers prac-
tically wholesale prices, the principle on which the selling is done being virtually the same as
that on which prices are made to wholesale buyers.

The Pianos

The piancs which will be exhibited and on sale this week are handsomely cased and
beautiful toned sample styles of every instrument handled by this house.

Patrons of Eilers' Piano House are legion in Oregon City, and every one speaks in the
highest terms of the house and its methods of doing business.- -

One, of the most interesting features of this sale will be the performance by the
wonderful piano player, the Angelus, which will be exhibited in connection with the many
toned Crown piano.

Mr. W. J. Shanahan, who has been intimately connected with the piano business for
the past forty years, and who is now one of the managers at Eilers' Piano House, will be in
attendance during these three days.

Remember the place

BERMEISTER & ANDRESEN'S NEW STORE,

MAIN STREET, OREGON CITY.

A Trust Co, lot 1 to 6 and 7 and 8, blk
5, all blk 1 Windsor; $1500.

Sebastian Bany and Ernest Jones have
rented the Jones' hop yard for three
years.

Alfred Guerrier is wo; tine for Al

Sen jenborn.

Say, Dewey, what is the matter with
Beaver creek ?

"I WoNi rR Who?"

Oregon Ld Co to T Scott Mill, lot 11

and tract in Marlon county in Friend
Oregon colony; $10000.

T L Charman truntee to X R Lang
tract in Holmes ol ; $4500.

Tims Charman to K T Griffith, lots
and 6, blk 172, Oregon City; $". Card of Thank.

We desire to thank tli
of Canby and vicinity f r

i (jjod people
their uniform

O t. tlargveaves t" II L Kelly, trustee
lots 6 to 17, 19 and 20, blk 13 and 14, in

C. Poole, our school teacher, went to
Dayton to eat his Ttanksglving dinner.

George Schmidt made a business trip
to Portland last week.

Cuiuiuiiiiut Co's. saw mill men have
tfucliunged their two old planers for one
tew one. They will then have one of
ho lnt mills in the country, and are
low ready to till all orders on nhort
iotiiv. They are working a full gang of

uen with li. Cumins as head sawyer
uid Mr. A. Glover ns general manager.

J, Heft 4 Co. are running their mill
lie or t o days a week. The rest of

lie time Mr. Heft is working t
arpentois work, lie is also building
Ir. Ilornaliuh's house.

Mrs McCaig writes from Helena
that they are willing to sell their farms.
Hero U an opportunity for some one
with a capita!. For information
call at iShubel postotlice.

b k 14 Gladstone; $75

A Struck to O Sit liken, IS acres in cl
42-- 3e; $10.)0.

E Y Mellien to A J Lewip. 11 acres in

kiudne-'- s during the recent illness of
our eon, and e?pecia!h to thank the
members of the Kebekal. lode for their
burial offering and niai y cthrr helpful
and kindly otfioes.

Mr. and Sins. Axuiii:w Kraim;,
(uiby, Or.

Latourette cl; $11 0
M L Steel to K B. alius, 1 t 3, Rieley

$ 191.

M L Steel to K CUusen, i M 2, Rislev

A:w?ys Iwgi
$550. J

I P Futman to Y Griffi'.h , lot 5, sec !

10, lol'J, sec 11, 3 $400.


